To complement Fenco’s CA$H DEPO T we offer a full line of add-to options, spare accessories and related components to fully utilize your CA$H DEPO T to its' maximum capability. Need a base to raise your unit, we have it. If your Financial Institution does not provide Cash In Transit (C.I.T) bags, Fenco does. If you want to add a separate non-integral bottom security locker for any purpose, you can. Our most popular items are shown below, but if you don’t see what you may need, just call us. We probably offer that too.

#CDA-TOP-CAR
MODULAR SECTION WITH PULL OUT LOCKABLE DRAWER CONTAINING PRINTER & DROP SLOT.

#CDA-BNL
BOTTOM SECURITY Locker WITH ELECTRONIC COMBINATION LOCK, 20”Wx17”Dx9-1/4”H.

#CDA-BASE
VERSATILE STANDARD WIDTH BASE WITH MOUNTING HARDWARE & ABS COVER, 20”Wx17”Dx18”H.

#CDA-1200
SPARE CA$HFLOW, 1200 NOTE, SDL CA$H CASETTE.

#CDA-1200-CIT
SPARE CA$HFLOW, 1200 NOTE, SDL CA$H CASETTE FOR USE WITH C.I.T. BAG.

#CDA-2000
SPARE CA$HFLOW, 2,200 NOTE, SCXL CA$H CASETTE.

#CDA-CON
POWERVAR 4 AMP CONDITIONER.

#CDA-UPS
POWERVAR 4 AMP UPS.

#CDA-CELLULAR
CELLULAR CARD AND ROUTER WITH ONE YEAR OF CELLULAR SERVICE.

#CDA-CCL
CA$HFLOW & AE2800 CA$H CASETTE LOCK.

#CDA-WIFI
WI-FI CARD TO ENABLE CA$H DEPO T DATA TRANSMISSION VIA WIRELESS INTERNET CONNECTION.

When Time is Money and Accountability is Absolute

- DESIGNED, ENGINEERED AND BUILT IN THE U.S.A.
- INTELLIGENT AND CUSTOMIZABLE INTERFACES
- MEI SINGLE, DUAL OR BULK FEED NOTE ACCEPTORS
- REJECTS COUNTERFEIT CURRENCY
- WEBSITE ADMINISTRATION AND REPORTING
- USER DEFINED THRESHOLDS AND LIMITS
- MULTI-USER CAPABILITY
- HIGH SECURITY MEDECO T-HANDLE LOCK STANDARD
- WINDOWS 7 EMBEDDED OPERATING SYSTEM
- THERMAL PRINTER FOR TRANSACTION RECEIPTS
- TRACK/PRINT DEPOSITS BY EMPLOYEE, SHIFT OR DAY
- PROVISIONAL CREDIT….PARTICIPATING BANKS ALLOW YOU TO GET CREDIT FOR CASH IN THE LOCKER
- WI-FI, HARD LINE OR 3G IP COMMUNICATIONS
- COMES STANDARD WITH DOOR STATUS MONITORING
Fenco’s CASH DEPOT™ provides instant cash transaction recognition and offers significant benefits to your cash maintenance operations. Several of these benefits include real-time accountability of your locker’s cash volume; daily transaction posting to your bank account; significantly reduced reconciliation labor; virtual elimination of internal accounting errors and employee theft; reduction in armored courier fees due to cash pickups only occurring when needed; and increased security through less employee exposure to cash.

Fenco’s CASH DEPOT™ lockers are a secure, cost-effective solution to your cash maintenance concerns. Fenco’s original CASH DEPOT™, designed in 2001, is still available today. Less expensive than its new touchscreen sibling, the original CD series features a simple-to-use push button operation.

The latest version of the CASH DEPOT™ features a high resolution LCD touchscreen in place of the multifunction lighted push buttons. This model provides for additional features and allows for user-specific functions to be developed. All other features are identical to the original CASH DEPOT™.

Regardless of which variant you choose, each locker is a rainbow-welded design featuring 1/8” thick steel. The door is 3/4” thick steel and is secured by a Medeco high-security T-Handle lock and standard alarm door contact with panic buzzer. Securing the door to the locker is a live action, Starspore bolt-work for enhanced protection. Utilizing benchmark MED Cash Flow note acceptors, a 4way Track II magnetic card reader, and a Windows 7 Embedded OS on a solid-state drive, the operating system is the finest available. The lockers also feature a relay board for additional configuration options, an RJ-45 network jack for high-speed data communications, and a thermal printer for receipt printing. Fully automated operational/financial monitoring is available for all variants.

Features include:

- Rookie Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Envelope Drop Slot
- Touchscreen

- Rookie Plus Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Plus Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Plus Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Plus Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Plus Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Plus Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Plus Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Plus Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Plus Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Plus Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Plus Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Plus Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Plus Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Plus Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen

- Rookie Deluxe Smart Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Deluxe Model
  - Narrow Width and 17” D Unit
  - Classic Push Button Interface
  - Standard Width and 25” D Unit

- Touchscreen